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Why settle for common standards?

Our kids are not
common.
I Parents and teachers have extremely limited influence under Common Core.
I Standards and tests are being dictated from OUTSIDE of Utah.

Common Core
Nationalized Education

I Very few if any public hearings were held before the State Board of Education
adopted Common Core. Public was not properly notified.
I Utah cannot make changes to the Common Core to reflect Utah’s values.
I Utah parents and leaders must always retain the freedom to offer the best
education available for our children.

Common Core:

Federal Control: YES
Special Interests: YES
Local Control: NO

Rotten to the Core.
“Common Core could highly impact a parent’s
control of their child’s education and really cripple
the role of local school districts. One technique
in education we have yet to use, having tried
all others, is freedom.”

“We oppose…executive abrogation of the principle
that the powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are
reserved to the states respectively, or to the people.”
Utah State Republican Platform

For Our Children’s Sake,
Do Not Support Candidates
Who Support Common Core
UtahnsAgainstCommonCore.com

Parents, Educators and Organizations Protecting Our Children

We MUST take
back local control
of education.
Why did Utah’s
leaders sign away
our children’s
future? Ask them!

Utahns
Against
Common
Core

Congressman Rob Bishop

Postal Information goes in this bottom section

Do you know what you’re
biting into?
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First ObamaCare, Now ObamaCore!

Common Core is a
really rotten idea.

In February 2012 the Utah State Office of Education applied for a waiver to
replace the failed No Child Left Behind with national Common Core.
Federal education dollars will then be dependent upon compliance with national
Common Core requirements. Utah will not be able to get out of Common Core
without giving up our federal funds. Those funds come from our taxes and are then
returned back to Utah with strings attached.

What is Common Core?
“One Size Fits All” Education.

“For less than 1 percent of what our nation spends on education each year, we’ve
convinced nearly every state in the country to raise their standards...”
President Barrack Obama
According to Larry Shumway, UT State Superintendent, President Obama is taking
credit for the Common Core, and the Dept. of Education is already making requirements that are associated with these standards. (KNRS Rod Arquette Show 3-6-12)

Common Core is a set of nationwide standards, assessments and curriculum, with a national database tracking
system which Utah adopted and later renamed Utah Core.

Which of Utah’s leaders signed away
our children’s future?

What Grade Do Experts Give Common Core?
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Special interests and the Federal Government paid millions
of dollars to bring states together to nationalize education
under the guise that the states themselves led the effort.

“The proposed Common Core standard is similar in earlier grades but has
significantly lower expectations with respect to algebra and geometry than
the published standards of other countries.”
Dr. Jonathan Goodman Professor of Mathematics at the Courant
Institute at New York University,
“[A state] shouldn’t relinquish control to a consensus of states any more
than to the federal government.”
Nikki Haley
Governor of South Carolina
Dr. R. James Milgram of Stanford University, the only professional mathematician on the Common Core Validation Committee declined to sign off on
the Common Core standards.

What Do Utah’s Elected Officials Say About
Common Core?

"To adopt the Common Core Standards, a state agrees to
accept all of the standards as they are written.”
(Utah State School Board meeting, Aug 6, 2010)

"The wisest move all states could make to ensure that students learn to read,
understand, and use the English language appropriately before they graduate
from high school is first to abandon Common Core's ‘standards.’”
Dr. Sandra Stotsky
Former Asst. Superintendent of MA, Current Professor at Univ. of AR
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“Common Core is too common for Utah. We do not need regulations from
outside of Utah directing our local education efforts. It is imperative that we
maintain state supremacy and control of our most important resource – the
children of Utah.”
Utah Senator Margaret Dayton
“Common Core has been hijacked by Obama’s
Dept. of Education and is robbing Utah of its
sovereign right to control education.”
Utah Senator Mark B. Madsen

For Our Children’s Sake,
Do Not Support Candidates
Who Support Common Core

Utahns
Against
Common
Core

